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BRENTOR MISTLETOE FAIR
SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER 

Don’t forget that this year’s Mistletoe Fair will be at the 
Village Hall from 10.30am to 3.30pm.

This will be an all day event with morning coffee,homemade 
hot lunches & afternoon tea. Drop in or spend the day with 
us, there will be plenty of time to start your Christmas 
shopping. 

The Fair organisers will have a stall selling handmade 
gifts, cards, calendars and produce, with all profits going 
to the hall and playing fields. Other stalls include jewellery, 
Christmas wreaths and decorations and an eclectic mix of 
art, textiles and gifts.

Santa will be visiting and the entertainment will include 
songs from All Change. Full programme in 
December Brentor News.

The afternoon will conclude with the draw 
& donations of raffle prizes will be gratefully 
received by any of the organisers below.

 

Janet 860445, Pat 810600, Sarah 860165, Glenys 810724

BRENTOR COMMUNITY TRUST OPEN DAY
New Date ……… Saturday November 9th

Village Hall   11.00am to 4.30pm

Displays of photographs and documents
Slide Shows – spiced by the occasional audio-visual
Exhibits will include:
•	 Brentor	Community	Trust: 

Origins in the Brentor Community Shop, 1978
•	 Brentor	News: 

From 1978 news-sheets-on-noticeboards to the internet
•	 Villages	in	Action: 

Productions promoted since the early 1990s
•	 Brentor	Living	Archive: 

The role of the Village Hall in the life of Brentor 
/ Brentor at the time of The First World War / The 
computer-based interactive photo Archive

•	 Brentor	Village	Website: 
Design and significance in the life of the Parish

Help us to plan the future!

Refreshments    Free Entry

John Wheeler 810083             Mike Whitfield 810209
The	BCT		contribution	to	the	Brentor	Village	Hall	Centenary	

Celebrations

Bonfire Night
Sunday  Nov 3rd  Brentor Playing Field.  
• Fabulous Fireworks, • Brightly Burning Bonfire, 
• Steaming Soup, • Heavenly  Hot Chocolate • Crunchy Cakes. 
Don’t miss out! 
Gates open and Bonfire lit 6.30pm   Fireworks 7pm
£5 adults, £2 children, family £12
Please don't bring your own fireworks - except sparklers

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 2nd November  10.30-12noon

Meet up with friends and neighbours, have a cup of freshly 
brewed coffee and bacon rolls. We won't be here in December 
due to the Mistletoe Fair - BUT  - back on January 4th!

JUMBLE SALE
A big thank you to everyone who helped on the day
or sent in jumble. We took approx £250, jointly with the Coffee 
Morning. It all goes towards the general funds needed to run 
our Village Hall.     Sheryl

QUIZ NIGHT
Friday 15th November 
8pm at Village Hall
A fun evening to raise funds for the 
hall. £8.00 entry for a team of 4.
Bring a bottle - or two!
Book early to avoid disappointment.

Colin Dawes 811079

Photo:	Mike	Whitfield



Brentor Garden
Club
Our next meeting:

“The Garden House Through the 
Year” a talk by David Miles
Thursday 21 November @ 7.30 pm
Brentor Village Hall

The Garden House is the elegant former home of the 
vicars of Buckland Monachorum and the history of this 
8 acre garden is closely entwined with that of Buckland 
Abbey and the local church.  Over many years a beautiful 
garden has been created, viewed by many as one of the finest 
in Britain.  David first arrived at the Garden House as a 
small boy when his father became head gardener in the late 
1940s.  He is now a trustee and will describe how the garden 
changes through the seasons.

Visitors very welcome - £2.00 on the door
Heather Webster - 810004

Tor & Tavy WI 
September’s meeting was an open evening to 
celebrate the 100th birthday of Brentor Village Hall. 
Our president welcomed 20 members and 8 guests 
which unusually for us included some men! We were 
extremely lucky to have Derek Gow visit us. Derek is 
a well known Naturalist and Conservationist and has 
appeared on several TV shows to talk about British 
wildlife. 

Derek’s talk, which was accompanied by some fabulous 
slides, was an insight into our native species and how 
we have impacted on their habitat. He looked at 
reasons for certain species demise and how some have 
adapted and flourished. As a farmer Derek was able 
to give us a real insight into how we can help conserve 
our wildlife and examples of breeding and release 
programs which are being undertaken.

Derek runs the wonderful ‘Westcountry Wildlife 
photography centre’ in North Devon and some members 
are planning a trip over there in the New Year to 
see wild beavers and water voles which Derek has 
successfully reintroduced on his land.

Corrie Grice thanked Derek for a thought provoking 
and interesting night.

If you think this sounded like something you would 
have enjoyed why not think about joining us for our 
next meeting (sorry no men this time!) Just come 
along to Brentor Village Hall on Thursday 28th 
November at 7.30pm for Christmas Bunting Making 
with Lucie Williamson. If you would like to talk to one 
of our members please call either: 

Nicky Deane-Simmons 810930 
 or Trish Wall 01409 221871

John Burrows Boiler Services
Oil Fired Boiler Technician

Commissioning, Servicing, and
Breakdown repair

of
All types of Domestic Oil fired Appliances

AGA-Rayburn trained
(OFTEC Registration Number C9888)

Contact John on:
Home  01822 810494
Mobile 0778 2345395

John_Burrows@tiscali.co.uk

Competitive Rates

Mistletoe Fair Raffle
Last year’s raffle was a great success, 

please help us to make this one even better!
Donations of raffle prizes very gratefully 

received.  Please contact 
 Janet 860445, Pat 810600, Sarah 860165, 

Glenys 810724 or leave in Pat’s porch, Cloberry 
Cottage.

Many thanks in advance
Mistletoe Fair Group

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TASS 
BEFRIENDING SERVICE

Can you spare a couple of hours a week to help make life 
happier and more interesting for a lonely elderly person?

Our Befriending Service has proved to be both popular 
and successful in the time it has been running. We are now 
looking to recruit new members to join our team. A six session 
training programme will begin on 5th November 2013 and we 
are looking to recruit 10 -12 local people interested in enabling 
others to enjoy life.

We need both men and women of all ages, with a wide range 
of interests and experience. You may be retired, unemployed, a 
student, a carer or someone unable to work through disability 
or a mum or dad with time to spare while your children are at 
school, in fact anyone with time and commitment to give. You 
may be someone who has experienced loneliness and know 
how important having someone to spend some time with you 
can be.

Some clients just want someone to pop in for a cuppa and 
a chat, others want to go shopping, visit the pub, go to the 
cinema, go for a walk or a swim. Sometimes the befriender 
will help them to join a local social group or take up an old 
or new hobby or someone to go with them on a TASS outing.

Befrienders are provided with free training and have 
regular on-going support with what they are doing. Everyone 
will have a Disclosure and Barring Service check (formerly 
Criminal Records Bureau check) before they begin their 
voluntary work. If you would like to be able to improve the 
quality of an older person’s life and enjoy yourself at the same 
time please contact TASS 01822 616958 to get an application 
form.

Befrienders do change people’s lives, including their own!



“Brentor & Dark Age Dartmoor” 
Saturday 16th November 7.00 for 7.30pm

Village Hall.
A talk by Dartmoor archaeologist Dr Tom Greeves

Fifteen hundred years ago Brentor seems to have been 
one of the most important places on western Dartmoor. 
Recent research suggests that there was 'Dark Age' 
occupation on the tor and possibly an early church site.  Dr 
Greeves's talk will explore what we know of Dartmoor in 
the 1st millennium AD and place Brentor in its context of 
Dumnonia and the beginnings of Christianity.

Tom Greeves (www.tomgreeves.org) is an established 
authority on Dartmoor and since 1998 has been Chairman 
of The Dartmoor Society (www.dartmoorsociety.com).

Tickets are £6.00 - all monies going to the St Michael 
de Rupe Church restoration fund.

Further information from 
Dr Geri Parlby 01822 852102

A tasty South Indian Meal 
AND Pig Racing!

Saturday 30th November at 7.30pm 
Brentor Village Hall

Funds raised will support 
work on diets, health and food production 

by community health workers in South India

Tickets £8 or £4 for children, 
in advance please,

from info@tamwed.org or 01822 832897
Tamwed	 	 			Charity	No	1113533		 www.tamwed.org

A brighter Christmas for 
disadvantaged children…

Christmas should be a child’s favourite time of year but 
for many children it will be a time they dread due to issues 
such as poverty, neglect, caring responsibilities and abuse.

Children’s charity CHICKS will be providing disadvantaged 
children with a magical Christmas break.  CHICKS staff 
and volunteers will be giving up Christmas with their own 
families to make sure that the children have a wonderful 
Christmas in a supportive, safe and caring environment. 

During their break, they’ll take part in all of the 
festivities you would expect including ice skating, a trip 
to the pantomime, enjoying a traditional Christmas dinner, 
presents, games and much more.

CHICKS is relying on people’s generosity and Christmas 
spirit to make these breaks possible. If you’d like to get 
involved you can hold a collection, make a donation or hold a 
fundraising event in aid of CHICKS. 

For more information about this, please call 01822 
811126 or email Azita@chicks.org.uk. 

Bought your Calendar 
yet?
Sales of the Brentor Calendar 
2014 are going very well: more 
have been printed and will be on 
sale at the 2nd November coffee 
morning and at the Mistletoe Fair 
on Saturday 7th December. 

With 13 original images by Brentor 
photographers - one of which 
appears on our "masthead" in 
this edition - this appointments 
calendar makes

An ideal Christmas present!

All profits go to the benefit of the 
Parish. 

Photographs submitted will also be available to return 
at the coffee morning.

£5 from Sarah Walker-Smith 860165
s.walker-smith@tiscali.co.uk

~
Please keep taking those seasonal photos! Perhaps 
there is still time to capture some lovely autumn 
colour. Looks like there will be sufficient demand for 
a calendar in 2015.....

Make your mark!
Make a Difference 2013

Get stuck in
 with Tavistock Taskforce

Help manage the heath
in Yelverton area

Wednesday 6 November 2013

Feel good and have fun

Contact us
Freephone 0330 660 0357

Email 
volunteering@westdevoncvs.org.uk

Drop in Tuesdays and Wednesdays
10am-2pm 13 East St. Okehampton

9am-1pm Thursdays Tavistock Library
1pm-4pm Fridays Tavistock Library

Registered charity No 1119730  Registered company No 6115797

Cinderella 
- and The Potted Players
A reminder to all performers - and would-be 
performers - and audience - that we have delayed 
our mini-panto and cabaret until Saturday 1st 
February 2014.  Watch this space for further 
announcements!

Anne Clark 810035



FINAL COPY DATE - for the December Edition:

Friday 22nd November - to Jane Phelpstead: croakytoad@ukgateway.net

Diary Dates - All events at the village hall - unless otherwise indicated.
Tuesdays  7.00pm Yoga (Last date this year 3rd Dec) Jane Osborne 832897

November
Sat  2nd 10.30am Coffee Morning Sheryl Burroughs 870554
Sun  3rd 6.30pm Bonfire & Fireworks at the Playing Field Alan Henbest 810088
Sat  9th 11.00am BCT & Archive Open Day Mike Whitfield 810209
Fri  15th 8.00pm Quiz Nite Colin Dawes 811079
Sat  16th 7.30pm "Brentor & Dark Age Dartmoor" - Tom Greeves Gerry Palby 852102
Mon  18th 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting Kathy Palfry 611050
Thu  21st 7.30pm Garden Club - 'The Garden House Through the Year"
   - talk by David Miles Ron Quilter 810538
Thu  28th 7.30pm W.I. "Xmas Bunting Making"  - Lucie Williamson Trish Wall           01409 221871
Sat  30th 7.30pm Curry Supper & Pig Racing - TamWed John Evans 810629

December
Sat  7th 10.30am Mistletoe Fair Pat Blower 810600
Thu  12th 7.30pm Garden Club AGM & Social Evening Ron Quilter 810538

For all hall bookings & enquiries: Liz Wheeler 810083

All Brentor Village Hall bookings are shown on the website calendar, which can be accessed directly at:
www.brentorvillage.org/1_cal.htm 

Please check availability before making a booking request.

Brentor News key facts  
Distribution:  The Brentor News is also published on the village website www.brentorvillage.org.  If you are outside the parish and 
would like The Brentor News emailed to you, send your request to johnw@brentor.net. 
A small donation to the BCT would be appreciated.    
Donations & Advertising: All donations, advertising copy and payment of £5 per advert insertion should be sent to Mike Whitfield 
810209 in advance of publication, cheques payable to 'Brentor Community Trust'. 
Permissions: Contributors of editorial copy or adverts thereby give permission for the publication of the author's name and phone 
number and/or email address in the website edition of the paper unless specifically requested otherwise. Comments on the website 
edition should be sent to Colin Dawes colin.dawes@virgin.net 
Editorial team:  Rick Blower 810600 r.blower@btinternet.com  Joe Kuipers 810590   joekuipers@tiscali.co.uk
  Jane Phelpstead 810635   croakytoad@ukgateway.net Mike Whitfield 810209 mikewhit@btinternet.com
  John Wheeler 810083 johnw@brentor.net

Found!
Near St Michael's recently: a small hand-knitted 
duck.  Very cute - must be sorely missed!

Contact Frank Downing

Odd Jobs? General Maintenance?
House Repairs?

Masonry? Painting & Decorating?   Landscaping?
Renovations?  Building Work? Ground-works?

“MIKE’S YOUR MAN!”
Mike Burns

 Rose Cottage, Mary Tavy, PL19 9PR
01822 810 795 - 07747 440 572

Your Local Handyman - Call for a Free Quote. 
Friendly professional service Guaranteed

For sale
1. Drive away Outwell Mountain tent.  Fits 
campervans and some caravans.  3 doors, big, clear 
plastic windows and zip in ground sheet.  £200 - a 
brilliant tent. Come and inspect it for yourself!
 
2. Three eco electric heaters - These use less 
electricity as the internal fire bricks retain heat from 
the electric coils set  within  them and provide a 
very comfortable heat.  Each radiator has its own 
thermostat.  
        2         68cm by 60cm        £75 each
        1         38cm by 60cm        £30                                   
- or £175 the lot.       Frankie 810487


